FORMULA ONE GALA USES ELECTRO-VOICE® SOUND
REINFORCEMENT
Copenhagen, Denmark/Straubing, Germany (November 26, 2003): Under
the watchful eye of its patron, Prince Joachim of Denmark, and 20,000 motor
racing fans, the fourth Historic Grand Prix was staged in Copenhagen’s Faelled
Park at the beginning of last August. An Electro-Voice sound system held its
own against the deafening roar of souped-up 12-cylinder engines. This was an
exciting and in every respect ‘historic’ spectacle, in being both the first time
Formula One cars have penetrated the center of Copenhagen, and because
the drivers included such legends as five-time Le Mans winner Tom
Kristensen.

To compete against the screaming cars and cheering crowds, the audio
system needed a few horsepower of its own. Sound and Light, the firm
responsible for the sound reinforcement, wisely opted for Electro-Voice sound
reinforcement. Together with ASCON, EVI Audio’s partner in Denmark, Sound
and Light’s technicians opted for a rig based around (30) EV Sx300 enclosures
and (20) EV P2000 amps (see equipment list below). This provided perfect
coverage for the thousand-meter course. Helge Stensballe of ASCON
commented: “The race commentary was perfectly intelligible the entire length

of the home straight; and to achieve that kind of coverage at a Formula One
event is no mean feat, I can tell you!”
Equipment List (selective):
• (30) Electro-Voice SX 300
• (6) Electro-Voice RX systems
• (20) Electro-Voice P2000 amps
• (8) Electro-Voice P3000 amps
• (4) Electro-Voice ECS speaker systems
• (6) Electro-Voice DX38 controllers
For full details on all Electro-Voice products and brands, please visit
www.electrovoice.com
Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc.,
a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio,
wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for
commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications
markets its products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®,
Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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